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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 2490 
WILLIAM M. SHARP, Plaintiff in Error, 
versits 
LOCAL NO. 984 INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMAN'S 
ASSOCIATION, Defendant in Error. 
PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR. 
NATURE OF CASE AND ITS PRIOR HISTORY. 
In this brief we will ref er to William M. Sharp as the 
plaintiff and Local No. 984 International Longshoreman's 
Assooiation as defendant which are the positions occupied 
by them in the lower court. 
The plaintiff, a longshoreman and member of Local No. 
984 International Longshoreman's Association, instituted his 
suit to recover dnmages of Local No. 984, its business agent, 
Samuel A. Gallop, and its president, James Riddick. The 
latter two persons mentioned were defendants jointly with 
Local No. 984 in the defendant's action against them as 
2* · the result of an unlawful and malicious conspiracy *to 
cause his discharge as a member of Local No. 984 and to 
cause his loss of employment as a longshoreman. At the 
trial of said action in the Court of Law and Chancery in the 
City of Norfolk, Virginia, the jury awarded the plaintiff a 
verdict of $1,500.00 against all three defendants. All of the 
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defendants made motions to set the verdict aside and enter 
judgments in their favor and aft~r said motions had been 
argued and eonsidered by the court, the court did, on the 
11th day of March, 1941, set aside the xerdict of the jury as 
to Local No. 984 and entered final judgment for that def end-
ant and it is this action of the court of which the plaintiff 
liere complains and asks for a review. 
On the same date, to-wit, March 11th, 1941, the court over-
ruled the mot.ions of Samuel A. Gallop and James Riddick 
and entered judg'lllent for the plaintiff on his verdict against 
these two defendants. Your petitioner, William M. Sharp, 
by virtu~ of a petition for a writ of error applied for on the 
17th day of June, 1941, by Samuel A. Gallop and James Rid-
dick is now before this court in that case and attached to the 
petition for a writ of error in that case is a complete tran-
script of the rer.ord and all the exhibits used in the trial of 
the petitioner's case in the Court of Law and Chancery against 
Samuel A. Gallop, James Riddick and Local No. 984 Interna-
tional Long·shoreman 's Association and to the action of the 
lower court in sf:\tting aside the verdict of the jury against 
Local No. 984 and entering final judgment in its favor on 
:M:arch 11th, 1941, the petitioner, William M. Sharp, excepted 
(R., p ..... ). 
Herein is presented a formal petition for a writ of 
3* error *for 'William M. Sharp, plaintiff in error, against 
Local No. 984 International Longshoreman's Association, 
defendant in error, with the request that the same be consid-
ered as assignments and cross-assignments of error in the 
case as it has been already presented to this case by counsel 
for Samuel A. Gallop and ,lames R;ddick and also that tl1!<.; 
petition be adopted as a brief for your petitioner, William l\t[. 
Sharp, and be printed with the record. The final judgment 
herein complained of was rendered by the Court of Law and 
Chancery of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, on March 11th, 
1941, in favor of Local No. 984 International Longshoreman's 
A8sociation against your petitioner, William :M:. Sharp, as 
hereinabove related. It is requested that this petition be 
made a part of a complete transcript of the record, duly cer-
tified and identified by the Trial Judge, bound in a separate 
volume with which is attached the original exhibits which 
are also asked to be made a part hereof and which are now in 
the hands of this Court having· been delivered to the Court 
by counsel for Samuel A. Gallop and ,James Riddick with a 
petition in their behalf for a writ of error as above stated. 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS. 
The plaintiff and petitioner, William M. Sharp, has for 
a number of years been following the occupation of a long-
shoreman, employed at the Norfolk piers of the Merchants 
and Miners Transportation Company. His employer had a 
contract with Local No. 984 International Longshoreman's 
.A.ssociation, which contract required that a longshoreman 
4* be a member of said Local in order to obtain *employ-
ment wih the Transportation Company. The testimony 
of Mr. C. H. Dalby, General Agent for the Merchants and 
Miners Transportation Company, fully supports this state-
ment and we quote from Mr. Dalby's testimony (R., p. 18): 
"Q. Mr. Dalby, does your company have a contract with 
the International Longshoremen 's Association, Local No .. 
984! 
'' A. That is correct, sir. 
'' Q. Is it possible for a longshoreman to work on your dock 
unless he is a member of that Local 7 
"A. Not according to the terms of the contract. We have 
a preferential agreement with the I. L. A. 
'' Q. If a man is a member and ceases to be a member the 
business agent can have him knocked off, can heY · 
"A. That is correct. 
"Q. In 1938, in August, do you recall that Sharp was 
knocked off? 
'' A. I recall that he was, and I think that is about the time. 
"Q. Do you recall how he was knocked off! Did anybody 
request you to knoc~ him off T 
'' A. Yes, we had a letter from the Local 984 saying he 
was 110 longer a member of the Local and said he was not 
eligible.'' 
Iu the Spring of 1938, some months prior to the time for 
the election of officers and the Business Agent for the Local, 
the po~sibility of having· Sharp as a candidate for Business 
the plaintiff, Sharp, and some of his friends began to discuss 
Agent agairn~t the present Business Agent, Gallop. This was 
testified to by witness, Johnson, and stands unimpeached (R., 
p. 74). 
5~ "' 'Q. ,v as there some talk around the piers that when 
election came np in 1938 Sharp would be a candidate for 
business agent f 
'' A. Yes, sir. 
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"Q Did vou campaio·n for him? • • b 
"A. I didn't have anything to say concerning the matter, 
but the boys had been talking·, different members, about the 
man that had been there on the dock for several years. They 
were there when I come there, and they say, 'We know a man 
that would make a better business ag·ent, a man that knows. 
about the work, more than a man that don't know anything 
about it, about the work'', and they had been talking to one 
another.'' 
The then officers and business agent of the Local became 
disturbed and James Riddick, President of the Local, work-
ing with Samuel A. Gallop, Business Agent, organized a com-
mittee to meet secretly at the home of Member Harper and 
as a result of these secret meetings, it was agreed to falsely 
charge the plaintiff, Sharp, with being a member of C. I. 0. 
Union and of also agitating C. I. 0. Union; that this com-
mittee, which consisted of all of the officer personnel of the 
Local except Sharp, met at Harper's home a number of times 
with the result that a special meeting· of the Local was held 
on July 29th. (See Minute Book Exhibit, loose page 71 and 
pag-e in Minute Book 119. Both pages pertain to the July 
29th, Hl38, meeting.) 
It will be noted that the plaintiff, Sharp, along with a num-
l1er of other persons, are charged with violation of Article 
2, Section 2 of the International Constitution. Between that 
date and August 9th, the Trial Committee, the personnel of 
which consisted principally of the secret committee who had 
been meeting at Harper's home, tried the plaintiff, Sharp, 
6~ and found him to be *guilty of being a member of C. I. 0. 
and agitating C. I. 0. on the testimony which the ma-
jority of the Trial Board, to say the least, knew was false 
and on Aug·ust 9th, 1938, Minute Book Exhibit, page 73 and 
page 121, it will be seen Local No. 984, A.· F. of L. Interna-
tional Longshoreman's Association, in a meeting regularly 
convened~ ad.opted the report of the Trial Committee and ex-
peJled the plaintiff from membership in said Local resulting 
in the loss of his employment. 
The testimony is, and it was believed by the jury to be true 
as oxpressed by their verdict, that the Business Agent, Gal-
lop persuaded the recording secretary, Louis Upshur, to tes-
tify hefore the Tl'ial Board that Upshur had nttended 0. I. O. 
meetings with Sharp and that Sharp had dismissed with him 
C. I. 0. affiliations. Witness Harper, at whose home the 
meeting·s were held, likewise testified that Sharp had·, dis-
cussed C. I. 0. affiliations with him. For this false . testi-
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mony, the Local paid Upshur $25.00 and Harper $10.00. Wit-
ness for the defendants, R.eid, who is Vice-President of the 
Local and Chairman of the Trial Committee who also attended 
~he secret meeting·s at Harper's house stated that he did not 
know anything about the payment of $25.00 to U phsur or 
$10.00 to Harper booa.use he was not present at the meeting, 
but the two records of the meeting of August 9th, 1938, Min-
ute. Book, page 73 and page 121, both show that Reid was 
present and made bis report and recommendation. The wit-
ness Carter, also admits that he was a member of the secret 
committee (R., p. 107, and R., p. 111), testifies that Reid was 
present at the August 9th meeting. 
7* *The Trial Board was appointed by the President, 
.James Riddick, at the suggestion of Business Agent, 
Samuel Gallop and also. as a member of the Committee was 
defendaiits' witries~, Biddle, who lives at the home of Gallop, 
Business Agent (R., p. 117). 
At the trial of the case, the plaintiff required the defend-
ants to produce the Minute Book of the Local which is in 
evidence and it will be seen upon an examination of same 
that all of. the pages of the 1".Iiriute Book from 27 to 66, both 
inclusive, have bee.rt torn out and destroyed and that pages 70 
and 71 have likewise been torn out but fortunately this page 
had not. been destroyed. The part of the Minute Book de-
stroyed covers a period from October 26th, 1937, to July 10th, 
1938, a large part of which is the period in which the con-
spirators, the defendants in this action, were working on their 
scheme to unlawfully deprive the plaintiff of membership in 
the Local by the use of false testimony. Some of the de-
stroyed records were recopied in the Book and the only ex-
planation, unusual as it is, for tl1e destruction of about forty 
pages of the Minute Book is that the dates shown on t4e Min.: 
utes in the .Book did. not correspond with the dates on the 
calendar. The mattei· could very simply be remedied by cor-
recting the dates. "\Ve submit, therefore, that this is a very 
strong and very persuasive piece ?f evidence which discloses 
that these defendants had somethmg to hide. No doubt, the 
destroyed Minutes would g-ive a very accurate and vivid pic-
ture of the unlawful activities of the conspirators. With 
this evidence before the jury it is small wonder that t]ie 
plaintiff waR awarded a substantial verdict, yet, not 
8* *awarded all that the jury could lmve given him based 
on his testimony which was not disputed and about which 
he was not even cross examined (R., p. 40). 
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'· Q. Did you go to the secretary and pay your money and 
get your receipt! 
"A. Yes, sir. 
• 'Q. Is this the receipt which you got? 
"A. Yes, sir, that is the receipt. 
"Q. It is dated November 21st, 1938, I. L. A. 984. 'Re-
ceived of W. M. Sharp $3.00, Fourth Quarter Button. Homer 
l\L Jones, Sect. Treas.' 
"A. Yes, sir. 
''Mr. Merrill: I introduce that in evidence. 
"Note: The paper was marked 'Exhibit 5'. 
'' Bv Mr. Merrill : 
dQ. You had been laid off August 12th and on November 
21st, acting on instructions of Gallop, you went and paid your 
dues¥ 
"A. Yes, sir. 
'' Q. Were you put to work? 
"A. No, sir. I went to the dock three times, three or four 
times, after paying· my dues, went to the docks, so I could tell 
the men tliey brought me back to work, but they never put 
me to work. 
'' Q. After that, Sharp, was there a movement made by the 
Local to expel you"? 
"A. Yes, sir, there was a movement made. 
''Q. And the Local voted upon it and did expel you? 
"A. Yes, sir. 
'' Q. Up until that time did you know the reason why Louis 
Upshur had testified against you before the Trial Board 1 
9* *"A. No, sir, I didn't. 
'' Q . .A.bout how much money were you making a week 
on the Merhants & Miners when you were discharged? 
"A. It would average about $16.00, I reckon. Some weeks 
I would make $18.00 and some $15.00, but I judge it to be 
a round $16.00 a week. 
"Q. About what l\fr. Dalby said? 
' 'A. Yes, sir. 
'' Q. "\Vhen you were discharged-since you were discharged 
at the ·Merchants & Miners have you been able to get a job 
on the waterfront in Norfolk as longshoreman? 
"A. No, sir, I haven't. 
'' Q. Have yon gotten a job anywhere else? . 
'' A. No permanent job. Maybe I work a week or two weeks 
anywhere I could just catch up something. 
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''Q. Have you figured out about how much you have earned 
since your discha.rge ¥ 
'' A. About $200.UO would take it all.'' 
It can also be noted from the above quoted testimony of 
the plaintiff that the Local, on November 21st, 1938, received 
from the plaintiff $3.00 which was for fourth quarter dues 
which receipt is filed with the evidence and is part of the rec-
ord as Exhibit 5; yet, notwithstandin~ this act on the part 
of the Local, the Local through its ofncers, put the plaintiff 
out of a regular constituted meeting and would not restore 
him to his work. 
It will be recaJled from the testimony of Louis Upshur, 
one of the conspirators, that he had testified, which lw 
10* admits *was false and known to be false by the secret 
committee and the Trial Committee, that the plaintiff 
had attended a C. I. 0 meeting at the home of James Pugh. 
The Trial Committee would not permit the plaintiff time to 
have Pug-h appear before the Committee (R., p. 35 ). Pugh 
testified that the plaintiff had never attended any meeting 
at his home (R., p. 83) which testimony is not contradicted 
or impeached anywhere in this record. Upshur testified 
falsely before the Trial Committee as a result of an arrange-
ment ma.de with the Secret Committee for his false testimony 
in this furtJ1er particular, that he had attended a meeting on 
Dunbar Street with Sharp, the Trial Committee did not re-
quire Upshur, at the time that he so testified, to state in whose 
house the meeting was held or to even give the number of 
the house so that the plaintiff could refute the testimony.-
rrhis charge ag·ainst the plaintiff is denied by him (R., p. 35) : 
''Q. What did Louis Upshur testify to against you? 
"A. He said that on the 20th of Julv I attended a C. I. 0. 
meeting at Pugh's house. He said that on the 16th of July I 
attended a meeting on Dunbar Street some place. I don't 
know where the street is today. 
'' Q. Did yon &t that time make an effort to find out the num-
her he claimed you were in on Dunbar Streett 
"A. I asked Riddick, tl,e president, since I didn't. know. 
to have it investigated and also continue the trial until it could 
he investigatP-d and find out, because he didn't have the name, 
the house or the people or anybody else, so I asked the presi-
dent to inves1igate it and find out whether it is so, or not. 
"<i. Had you ever heard Pugh's name mentioned until that 
hearing? 
"A. No, sir. 
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11 * *''Q. Did you ask them to let you bring Pugh there? 
'' A. Yes, sir, I asked them to let me have Pugh come 
there, and if he didn't believe I had not been to Pugh's house 
to let me get Pugh or some of his family, and he said no, he 
won't do it. 
"'' Q. Where did Pugh work at the time Y 
''-.A. Pugh worked at the Old Dominion, I think. 
'' Q. "\Vas Sam Gallop present at the Trial Board hearing t 
'' A. Yes, sir. 
'' Q. "\Vas Riddick present? 
'' A. Yes, sir. 
'' Q. Riddick was president of the Local T 
'' A. Yes, sir. 
"Q Did they hear Louis Upshur testify against you T 
'' A. Yes, sir." 
and at the tdal of this matter Louis Upshur admitted that 
the testimony was false and the defendants did not produce 
any evidence to contradict either the plaintiff or Upshur and 
it will be noted from the aboye quoted part of Sharp's tP-sti-
ruony that the two conspfrators, Gallop and Riddick, Business 
Agent and ~resident of the Local, respectively, were pres-
ent when this testimony was given which they knew to be 
false. They did not deny their presence at the Trial Board 
hearing and the fact that they were present is supported by 
other witnesses (,Johnson's testimony, R., p. 75). 
''Were you a.t the Trial Board hearing at the time Sharp 
was tried before the Committee? 
''A. I was. 
'' Q. Were Gallop and Riddick there? 
"A. Yes, sir." 
* ASSIGNME.NT OF ERROR. 
Court of Law and Chancery committed error in setting 
aside the verdict in favor of the plaintiff, William M. Sharp, 
against the defendant, Local No. 984 International Long-
shoreman's Association, and entering- final judgment for de-
fendant, Local No. 984 International Longshoreman's As-
sociation. 
ARGUMENT. 
Jt is so genera11y accepted as not to require citation of au-
thority that the verdict of the jury rendered after a full and 
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fair presentation of the facts places the party favore·d.by the 
verdict in the position of requiring all of the disputed facts 
to be considered in the manner most f ayorable to him. The re-
fore, do the facts disclosed in this record support a verdict 
on the facts and the law rendered in favor of the petitioner by 
the jury? We feel that they do. wre feel that there is ample 
evidence to support the a_ll~gation of the two counts in the 
plaintiff's declaration against the defendant, which evidence 
was fairly and fully presented and given to the jury for con-
sideration on proper and correct instructions from the court. 
It would appear, therefore, that the only inquiry is can 
this defendant at law be held civilly liable as the result of a 
conspiracy proven to haye reacted to the damage of the plain-
tiff} This defendant, Samuel A. Gallop, its business agent, 
and James Riddick, its president, all of whom were defendants 
in the Court of Law and Chancery were parties to the 
13* conspiracy which conspiracy *was fully ratified by thi~ 
defendant, Local 984. Its ratification is amply supported 
by the Minute Book of this defendant which is before the 
Court as an exhibit and the court's attention is called spe-
cifically to pages of the Minute Book numbered 73, 75, 91, 93, 
113, 115, 119, 121, 123, 133, 135 and 139, all of which Minutes 
concern the ratification by the defendant of the action of the 
Secret or Vigilance Committee, the action and ratification of 
the Trial Committee and the ratification of the actions of the 
business agent and president in connection with the con-
spiracy to injure this petitioner. That this defendant can be 
held civilly liable we feel is without question and will not re-
quire the citation of many authorities. 'lv e would like to call 
the court's attention to two short citations in American ,Juris-
prudence in support of our belief that this defendant can. be 
held civilly liable as a conspirator. (See 11 Am. Jur., p. 579~ 
Sec. 47 :) 
"Generally speaking, any person who is capable in law of 
being sued and who takes part in a conspiracy may be held 
civilly liable as a conspirator. A corporation may be a party 
to a combination or conspiracy with other corporations or 
persons which aims at and accomplishes injury to other cor-
porations or persons, and may be held civilly liable for the re-
suUing damages to the same extent as a natural person. 
* * * " 
and see also 13 Am. J ur ., page 1056, Section 1131 : 
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"It.has been held that one who was boycotted by a corpora-
tion- after he had been suspended from membership therein 
for. violation of unlawful provisions of its rules and by-laws 
wa8 not estopped to claim damages for the boycott merely 
because he had participated in the adoption of such illegal 
provisions. It ha,r.: a.l.r;o been held that a corporation may be 
liable in darnages to one injiired by its act broiight aboiit by 
c1, ronspiracy anion,q its dfrectors or stockholders or by their 
co'Y'.spi·racy with other persons or corporations." (Italics 
ours.) 
Both citations a.re supported by numerous cases and 
14:1!· bv annotations *at 4 A. L. R. 166 . 
.. The judge of the lower court was of the erroneous 
opinion that because of the secret nature of the conspiracy 
carried on agairn;;t the plaintiff, that the plaintiff could not 
recover of Local No. 984 because the plaintiff had not shown 
by direct evidence that the defendant, Local No. 934, ]mew 
of the conspiracy during the perpetration or ratified it after-· 
wards. ·we Rubmit that the court committed error in the in-
terpretation of the facts and the law applicable thereto on 
this question. We wish to again call the court's attention 
to the citation from 13 Am. Jur., p. 1056, Sec. 1131, and the 
court's attention is specifically called to the case of West Vir-
ginfo Tr(Jffl,81_1()rtation Company v. Standard Oil Co., 50 W. 
Va. 611, 40 S. E. 591, 56 L. R. A. 804, 88 Am. St. Rep. 895. 
It will be readily seen from the quotation above which is sup-
ported by tlrn cases in the note, that a corporation can be held· 
liable in damag·es for a conspiracy among its directors a:ri.d 
stockholders or even by their conspiracy ·with other or outside 
persons. 
This record discloses without question and the jury so be-
lieved that the officers, directors, trustees and committee 
chairman of Local No. 984 confederated together and con-
spired to injure this plaintiff and did, in· fact, injure him as 
a result of such confederation and conspiracy. ··we submit 
that it is sound to say that a corporation can only act throu~·h 
its officers, directors and stockholders and that an unin· 
corporated a8sociation such as the defendant is could onlv -
act" through its officers, directors. trustees and committee 
chairman and that onlv a casual review of the Minute Book of 
Local No. 984 flied as an exhibit in this case, will .show 
15* *that t]rn recordin~ secretary recorded the officers, di-
rectors, trustees and committee chairman who were pres-
ent at the variom; meetings that considered the false charges 
that bad been broug·ht ag·ainst this ·plaintiff, and tllat it is tru~ 
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without dispute that the members of Local No. 984 had elected 
and empowered the parties named by the. recording secre-
tary as pr~sent, as their agents, representatives and officers 
to carrv on their business. It will further be remembered 
that many of the members of the Trial Board that improperly 
tried this plaintiff were also officers of Local No. 984 and 
that at the trial of this plaintiff by the Trial Board, the presi-
dent of Local No. 984 and its Business Agent, Riddick, and 
Gallop, respectively, attended to see that th~ir evil work wiis 
carried out according to their designs and plans and the de-
sign and plan of all of the other officers of Local No. 984. 
In the case of Fleming v. Motion, Pictu,re Machine Opera-
tors, etc., Local 244, etc. (N. J.), 1 Atl. (2d) 386, the plaintiff, 
Frank ]'leming, had been unjustifiably expelled from . the 
union. The court ordered his reinstatement and decreed that 
the union should pay his lost wages resulting from his un-
justifiable expulsion. 
· '' The decree reinstates complainant as a member of de-
fendant union and requires the union to pay his ~ost wages 
resulting· from l1is unjustifiable expulsion. * • * 
" * * -~- vVe regard #the action as an arbitrary deprivation 
of a property rig·ht and remediable under the circumstances. 
"It is also claimed that the decree goes beyond the prayer 
of the hill in that damag·es were awarded. However, as the 
prayer was broadened by an amendment, the point is lack-
ing· in substance and under all the circumstances it was proper 
to allow the losses. The amount is not in dispute, only the 
rig-ht of complainant to such relief." 
16* *From the foregoing, the court will see that the New 
Jersey Court has recognized the right of a member to 
recover of a union which has improperly or unlawfully ex-
pelled him as a member and that the union is liable in dam-
ages although the expulsion was brought about by the plain-
tiff's fell ow union members. · 
In the case of J olvn J. Sweetmam v. T. C. Barrows, et als., 
MasR. 161 N. E. 272, 62 A. L. R. 311, the plaintiff, formerly 
a member of the Motion Picture Operators Labor Union 
known as Local No. 182, a voluntary association, was illegally 
expelled and brought a suit against all of the officers and 
members of said Local and obtained a verdict against the 
defendants which was set aside by the Supreme Court of 
Massachusetts ar1d a new trial was granted on the ground 
that the plaiI1tiff had not shown that all of the members were 
present and assented to the plaintiff's expulsion at the meet-
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ing at' wlµuh be was expelled. This plaintiff did not mak~ 
the u.nioh i.tself a defendant. The court, however, recognized 
that he ha5i a property right in his membership in the union 
and that ad it was essential for him to remain in the Labor 
Organization in order to gain employment, he may recover 
damages against co-members for depriving him of the means 
of earning· a living and illegally expelling him from the union 
or iefusing t<~ recognize him as a ~ember. 
The court~ m l\.. L. R.; p. 314, said: 
''Membership in the union was of value to the plaintiff, 
if liis testimony were belie~ed, as it was practically imposible 
for him to secure employment unless he continued as a mem-
ber. His right to follow a lawful occupation under existing 
cmnditions will be protected by the court, and if it were es-
sential for him to i·emain i:h the union in order to gain em-
ployment, he can recover for the wrong done him in 
17* *depriving him of the means of earning a living and in 
illegally expelling him or refusing to recognize him as. 
a member. He had an undoubted right to dispose of his labor 
to the best advantage, and if the defendants or any of them 
conspired to deprive him of this natural right, he can recover 
damages for the wrong done. * * * '' 
The court's attention is directed to the annotation at the 
end of the case beginning on page 315 and in particular, that 
part of the annotation on page 316 quoted as follows: 
"It bas been held not to be necessary to exhaust one's 
remedies witltin the org·anization before bringing an acti<:m 
for damages occasioned by expulsion, since a reversal of the 
decree of expulsion would not afford full redress for the in-
jury to property rights and other damages suffered on ac-
count of such expulsion.'' 
which annotation is amply supported by a number of authori-
ties. 
In the case of Brennan v. United Hatters of North America, 
Local No .. 17, ~t al. (N. J.), 65 Atl. 165, the plaintiff was a 
member of a trade union whose rules . provided for fining 
and otlierwise punishing· any member violating· the laws of the 
association. The rules further provided .for a fair trial. of 
the accused member before a tribunal established within the 
asf-itriation and that such member should not be put on trial 
11nles8 charges were submitted in writing by a member of 
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the association. The plaintiff was put on trial without the 
subu~ission of written charges and without due notice a~d 
senteneed to pay a fine an_d give up his place of employment 
for one year. The plaintiff was tried by a Vigilance Com-
mittee and after his conviction by the Committee and the 
ratification of the Committee's action by the trade union, 
the f-:OOretary of the trade union removed plaintiff's card from 
his employer's files which resulted in the discharge of the 
plaintiff. The trade union of which the plaintiff was a 
18"" member later rescinded all of its action in *relation to 
the plaintiff and restored him .to membership resulting 
in his rP- employment. 
The plaintiff, nevertheless, brought an action in tort to 
recover damages sustained through interference by the de-
fendants with his employment in his trade as a hatter. The 
defendants were the Local of which the plaintiff was a meiµ-
ber and twelve incliviclua Is, one of · whom was the secretary· 
of the union and the other eleven constituted a committee 
that tried the plaintiff known as a Vigilance ·Committee .. It 
was held tliat this course of procedure, unless c.onsented to 
by the plaintiff, furnished no justification for the subsequent · 
action of the association and its officers in procurhJg his dis-
charge from employment and that under the constitution of 
the State the plaintiff had the inalienable rig·ht of all m~n 
to acaquire property and pursue and obtain safety and. hap-
piness. Included in this was the right to make contracts for 
personal services and to eng·age in lawfu] business or occu-
pation free from hinderance or obstruction by his fellow-
rnan. Plaintiff was awarded a verdict against the defendant 
union, the Vigilance Committee and the Secretary which judg-
ment was affirmed. 
T.be opinion of Judge Pitney is rather full but his treat-
ment of the many questions of law involved, all of which were 
so similar to those involved in this case, shows the result 
of a great deal of consideration and study of the right of a 
member of a union to recover of the union and other mem-
bers for his unlawful expulsion. The case cites many au-
thorities and a great many of the authorities cited are from 
the courts of last resort in England and we respectfully re-
quest this Court to read this entire well-reasoned opin-
19:11, ion •and we feel that we could rest our entire case of 
our right to recover against the defendant in this case, 
Local No. 984, on this case. 
But for the purpose of emphasis we make a few short cita-
tions from the case at page 168: 
''The by-law likewise entitles the member accused to 'a 
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fair trial'. Just what this phrase imports, and how far and 
under what circumstances the courts of law could properly 
ignore the results of a trial had under such a by-law, on the 
ground that it was not a fair trial, we find it unnecessary to 
determine. For we are of opinion that clearly the plaintiff 
in the case at hand was put upon trial without charges sub-
mitted in writing by a member of the association and with-
out due notiee, such as are prescribed by the by-laws of the 
association. It results, therefore, that the vigilance commit-
tee acted without jurisdiction--cornm non jitdice-unless 
plaintiff by his own conduct consented that they should 
proceed. With respect to his consent there was, we think, 
at least a disputable question for the jury's determination. 
* • =Ii= 
''To return, now, to the first and main question raised by 
nlaintiffs iu error: We think too narrow a view is taken of 
the plaintiff's ground of action when it is regarded as rest-
ing merely upon his suspension from the labor union. In our 
opinion the gist of the action is the damage caused to the 
plaintiff by an unwarranted interference with him in his em-
ployment as a hatter. If the framer of the declaration, in-
Rtead of including in that pleading averments respecting the 
proceedings of the vigilance committee and of the other de-
fendants that eventuated in the withdrawal of the plaintiff's 
membership card, had contented himself with averring that 
defendants had unlawfully and without just cause or excuse 
procured plaintiff's discharge by his employer, it would, as 
we think, have set forth the material averment upon which 
his right of action depends. Defendants might then have 
pleaded that his discharge resulted solely from the with-
drawal of his membership card, and that this resulted from 
his conviction of an offense against the rules of trade, after 
a fair trial had upon charges submitted by a member in writ-
ing and on due notice to the plaintiff, in accordance with the 
laws of the association of which he was a member. This 
course of pleading would have presented the so-called trial 
and conviction of the plaintiff in its true light as an alleged 
justification or excuse for the action of tlle defendants 
20* in procuring· his *dismissal from employment. No doubt 
plaintiff's membership in the defendant association im-
ports his consent (so far as he had lawful power to give con-
sent) to the discipline of the association, if carried out in 
good faith and without malice, through the methods prescribed 
by the laws of the association, and in accordance with the 
principles of natural justice. * "' • " 
A review of the record in this case with the cited case will 
show a striking Riinilarity between the treatment accorded 
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the petitioner Sharp and the plai~ti:ff in the cited case. Yet, 
the petitioner Sharp was in fact treated much worse in that 
although he was told to pay his dues and he would be re-:-
stored to work and he did, in fact, pay them as previously 
pointed out in the record, yet the defendant did not restore 
him to his former work or have Mr. Dalby at the Merchants 
and Miners Transportation Company allow him to return to 
work. 
Considering the question of whether or not the Trial Boarq. 
bad the lawful right to try and pass judgment on this plain-
tiff because of their obvious bias and determination before 
the trial to find the plaintiff guilty, ·which we submit make 
all of the proceedings of the Trial Board and the action of 
Loeal No. 984 in ratifying the Trial Board's decision a nullity 
and as to this we cite the case of Local No. 7,'" etc., v. Bowen, 
278 Fed. 271, and we quote from the case at p. 278 as fol: 
lows: · 
'' There is another aspect of this case whiQh -~s suffictent to 
support the view here announced that the judgmen~ of the 
executive board is a nullity-the want of judicial fairnes& 
which characterized these whole proceedings! It is a funda-
mental principle that no judicial or quasi judicial hearing 
is valid, where the maxim 'aiidi alteram p~rtenJ' is ignored, · 
and it is therefore of the essence of a va}id judgment that 
the body which pronounces it shall be unbiased, shall 
21* have no interest ""whatever in the outcome of the issue, 
aurl shall not have in any manner prejudged or prede-
t.ermined it. 
'' There is authority for the position · that the very nature 
of this controversy, involving as it did a proceeding to dis-
cipline complainants on account of protests made by them 
against the salaries of the executive board, a criticism of 
their conduct, and a movement to secure a referendum elec-
tion, by whfoh new officers could be elected, rendered the ex-
ecutive board disqualified, as a matter of law, to sit in judg-
ment, and made their judgment a nullity, for, as was said in 
the case of Brickla,yers', Plasterers' and Stone Masons' Union 
v. Bowen, et al., 183 N. Y. Supp. 855: 
'' 'The law insures to every member of such an association 
a f-air trial, not only in accordance with the constitution and 
by-laws of the association, but also with the demands of fair 
play, which, in the final analysis, is the spirit of the law of 
tl1P, land.' 
''In Wilcox v. Royal A1·canum, 210 N. Y. 370, 104 N. E. 
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624; · ~ L. R. A. ( N. S.) 806, in which Wilcox was tried and 
ex-y~~~d by the execu~ive officers for having issued. defama-
t'o't"Y.- circulars regardmg them, the court held the Judgment 
void, and said : 
" 'It is shocking to one's sense of fair play that the per-
sons '"aefamed should be selected to try the defamatory charge, 
and it is .sufficient for the purposes of this case to hold that 
they are disqualified by a direct interest in the subject-mat-
ter of the controversy.' '' 
We, therefore, submit that this record and the citations 
in tllis brief show that the lower court committed reversible 
error in setting aside the verdict as against Local No. 984. 
We, therefore, pray of this court that it will reverse the judg-
ment of the lower court and enter final judgment for the plain-
tiff, William l\L Sharp, against Local No. 984 International 
Longshoreman's Association for $1,500.00 with interest and 
costs as was awarded him by the jury. 
This petition is adopted as the opening brief. A copy 
22* *hereof was mailed to counsel for the dcfc :dmn~. 
Samuel A. Gallop, James Riddick and Local No. 984 
International Longshoreman's Association on the 2nd day 
of July, 1941. This petition will be presented to Justice John 
W. Eggleston at his office in the City of Norfolk, Virginia, 
to be attached with a transcript of the record and exhibits 
now in possession of Justice Eggleston and petitioner de-
sires to state orally the reasons for granting the writ. 
Petitioner prays that a writ of error may be granted him, 
the error aforesaid corrected and the verdict of the jury re-
instated and judgment against him set aside and final judg-
ment rendered in his favor, or that, if a new trial should be 
granted the defendants, Samuel A. Gallop and James Rid-
cli~k, then that the matter be sent back for a new trial as to 
all of the defendants which will include Local No. 984 In-
ternational Longshoreman's Association, and such other and 
further relief may be granted as may be adapted to the na-
ture of the case. 
WILLIAM M. SHARP, 
By W. SHEPHERD DREWRY, Counsel, 
National Bank of Commerce Building, 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
E. S. MERRILL, Counsel, 
Monticello Arcade Building, 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
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23* *The undersigned, an attorney duly qualified to prac-
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, cer-
tify that in my opinion judgment complained of in the fore-
going petition ought to be reversed. 
W. SHEPHERD DREWRY, 
National Bank of Commere Building, 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
Received July 2, 1941. 
Writ of error granted. Bond $300.00. 
July 30, 1941. 
J. W. E. 
JN.0. W. EGGLESTON. 
Reeived luly 31., 1941. 
M. B. W. 
(Transcript to which this petition refers with Record No. 
2489.) 
